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Abstract

In this study, relationships between speaker identification
and amount of dynamic features were investigated focusing
on hearing impression. A three-layered model was adopted
to model the hearing impression. First, relationships be-
tween speaker identification (first layer) and hearing impres-
sion (second layer), and those between hearing impression
and acoustic features (third layer) were constructed with top
down strategy. The results show that, “brisk” is a major fac-
tor in hearing impression of speaker identification, and slope
of fundamental frequency (F0) and dynamic range of spectral
slope were correlated with the degrees of “brisk.” Slope ofF0

and dynamic range of spectral slope were amount of dynamic
features. Since slope ofF0 and dynamic range of spectral
slope were correlated with the degrees of “brisk,” “brisk” is
hearing impression of speaker identification, correlated with
dynamic features. Next, influences on speaker identification
in the first layer from varied acoustic features in the third layer
were investigated from bottom to top. The results show that,
varied acoustic features for “brisk” affected speaker identi-
fication. Thus, it revealed that amount of dynamic features
affects speaker identification.

1. Introduction

Human can determine who speaks in speech communica-
tion. In order to understand this ability, it is necessary what
acoustical features in speech become cues of speaker indi-
viduality. Previous studies on speaker identification [1, 2, 3]
reported that a variety of acoustical features contribute to
perception of speaker individuality. Features in these stud-
ies are categorized into two groups, that is, averaged amount
(static features) and varied amount (dynamic features). How-
ever, it is difficult to say in current research that relation-
ships between speaker identification and dynamic features
have been investigated enough. The dynamic features are
derived from movements of speech organs. Acoustic fea-
tures related to the movements also vary each other. Thus,
it is necessary to consider combinations of several acous-
tic features to investigate the relationships between speaker
identification and dynamic features. Focusing on hearing
impressions of speech such as voice quality and speak-
ing style, is beneficial to integrate several acoustic features.

Speaker identification

Hearing impression

Acoustic features

Figure 1:A three-layer model

For example, relation-
ships between perception
and acoustic features
on non-linguistic areas
such as emotional speech
and singing voice were
modeled using three-layer
models [4, 5, 6].

This paper reports re-
sults discussed about rela-
tionships between speaker
identification and dynamic
features using a three-
layered model, in which relationships between speaker iden-
tification (first layer) and hearing impression (second layer),
and the second layer and acoustic features (third layer) are
constructed from top to bottom. Figure1 shows a three-layer
model used in this study. Relationships between the first
and the second layers are obtained by taking the following
two steps. First, a perceptual space for speakers is estimated
from similarity measurements of speakers’ characteristics us-
ing the multi dimensional scaling (MDS). Next, degrees of
speaker impressions are estimated by the Semantic Differ-
ential test (SD test). The relationships between the second
and the third layers are found out by the correlation analy-
sis between the acoustic features and the degrees of hearing
impressions. Furthermore, influences on speaker identifica-
tion in the first layer from varied acoustic features in the third
layer are investigated from bottom to top.

2. Analysis of relations between first and second layer

To determine hearing impressions (second layer) related
to speaker identification (first layer), a perceptual space for
speakers was estimated, and relationships between the space
and hearing impressions were investigated. Hearing impres-
sions were described using adjectives. The space was esti-
mated from similarity measurements of speakers’ character-
istics using the MDS. Collection of similarities of speakers
for the MDS was carried out to estimate similarity measure-
ments among speakers. To investigate relationships between
the space and hearing impressions, degrees of speaker im-
pressions were estimated by the SD test.
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Table 1: Results of multiple correlation analysis. Ther is
coefficient of correlation.

Adjectives r Adjectives r

Fluent 0.89 High 0.86
Brisk 0.85 Calm 0.82

Detached tone 0.78 Spirited 0.78
Clear 0.78 Powerful 0.78

Staccato 0.77 Polite 0.77
Forceful tone 0.76 Nasal 0.72

Deep 0.66 Tongue may slip 0.63
Old 0.60

2.1. Speech data
Speech data uttered by fourteen male native Japanese

speakers were used from the ATR speech database (C set) [7].
The used sentence was “reiboudeha hiesugiga moNdaininaru
(The problem is too cold on air conditioning).” Maximum
amplitude was normalized.

2.2. Collection of similarity of speakers
Collection of similarity of speakers was carried out to esti-

mate similarity measurements among speakers. Ten male lis-
teners participated in the experiment. The participants were
presented with a pair of sentence uttered by two speakers.
They were asked to evaluate similarity between the speakers
of each pair of sentences on a five-level scale of “0: dissim-
ilar,” “1: not very similar,” “2: rather similar,” “3: similar,”
“4: same speaker.” The stimuli were also presented in re-
verse sequence to counterbalance any effect due to the order
of presentation and pairs of stimuli were presented randomly.
Each pair of speakers were evaluated twice. The number
of pairs was 392 (=14× 14 × 2). Answers were provided
to click the answer button on the monitor in a soundproof
room. The stimuli were presented at a comfortable loudness
level through binaural headphones (STAX SR-404) using a
D/A converter(YAMAHA DP-U50). The participants were
allowed to listen to each pair once.

2.3. SD test
Degrees of speaker impressions were estimated by the SD

test using fifteen adjectives ( “fluent,” “high,” “brisk,” “calm,”
“detached tone,” “spirited,” “clear,” “powerful,” “staccato,”
“polite,” “forceful tone,” “nasal,” “deep,” “tongue may slip,”
“old”). The adjectives were collected in the previous study
[8] and questionnaire. Ten male listeners participated in the
experiment. The participants were presented one speaker’s
voice. The each speaker was evaluated the degrees of hearing
impression on a seven-level scale of “-3, 3: very,” “-2, 2: con-
siderably,” “-1, 1: rather or somewhat,” “0: neither.” Impres-
sions of each speaker were evaluated thrice for each adjec-
tive. The number of trials was 630 (=14× 15× 3). The SD
test was performed separately adjective by adjective, order of
adjectives was randomized to among participants. Other ex-
perimental conditions were the same as experiment 2.2.
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Figure 2: F0 contours of briskly voice(briskly score = 1.5)
and non-briskly voice(-1.2) (The frequency scale is logarith-
mic).

2.4. Results and discussions of analyses
Results of similarity of speaker individuality were an-

alyzed using the MDS. Results show that, case of six-
dimension, the stress becomes lower than 10%. Thus, the
speakers were superimposed on the six-dimensional percep-
tual space. Relationships between hearing impressions and
the perceptual space were analyzed using multi correlation
analysis. Table1 shows the results of multi correlation anal-
ysis. Results show that, “fluent (r = 0.89),” “high (r = 0.86),”
“brisk (r = 0.85)” and “calm (r = 0.82)” were hearing im-
pression that highly correlated with the perceptual space (r
is coefficient of correlation). These are able to be thought of
as major factors in hearing impressions for speaker identifi-
cation. In addition, “brisk” may be hearing impression cor-
responding to dynamic feature. Thus, we focused “brisk,”
hereafter.

3. Analysis of relations between second and third layer

Acoustical features (third layer) were found corresponding
to “brisk (second layer).” Relationships between extracted
acoustical features and results of the SD test were estimated
using correlation analysis.

3.1. Slope ofF0

F0 contours ware extracted using STRAIGHT [9]. The ob-
tainedF0s farther were corrected manually. Figure2 shows
typicalF0 contours of briskly voice (degrees of brisk is 1.5)
and non-briskly voice (degrees of brisk is -1.2). What pa-
rameters ofF0 contours contribute to “brisk” was investi-
gated. Average, maximum, minimum, dynamic range and
slope [4, 5] of F0 were extracted. Results of correlation anal-
ysis show that, all parameters except minimum were corre-
lated with “brisk.” Figure3(a) shows relationship between
degrees of brisk and slope ofF0.
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Figure 3: The relationship between degrees of brisk and (a)
slope ofF0, (b) dynamic range of spectral slope.

3.2. Dynamic range of spectral slope
Since spectral distances during phonemes were correlated

with “brisk” from preliminary study, spectral slopes were ex-
tracted. The spectral slopes are correlated with vibrational
properties of the glottal source and radiational properties
based on Source-Filter Theory [10, 11]. It is expected that
“brisk” is correlated with vibrational properties of the glot-
tal source and radiational properties. Thus, “brisk” correlated
with F0 contour. Average, maximum, minimum and dynamic
range of spectral slopes were extracted and analyzed correla-
tion with “brisk.” Results of correlation analysis show that,
maximum and dynamic range of spectral slopes were corre-
lated with “brisk.” Figure3(b) shows relationship between
degrees of brisk and dynamic range of spectral slope.

4. Evaluation of the model

From analysis of the previous sections, “brisk” is a major
factor in hearing impression of speaker and correlated with
dynamic features. Hence, influences on speaker identification
in the first layer from varied acoustic features in the third layer
were investigated from bottom to top. Four types of stimuli
were synthesized controlling slope ofF0 and dynamic range
of spectral slope to evaluate the model. First, influences on
hearing impression in the second layer from varied acoustic
features in the third layer were investigated in Evaluation ex-
periment I. Range of degrees of “brisk” was investigated by
controlled slope ofF0 and dynamic range of spectral slope.
Next, influences on speaker identification in the first layer
from varied acoustic features in the third layer were investi-
gated in Evaluation experiment II. Then, influence on speaker
identification was investigated by controlled slope ofF0 and
dynamic range of spectral slope.

4.1. Stimuli
Stimuli were synthesized from speech data of three speak-

ers (Speaker 108 , 419 and 702) in the fourteen speakers using
the STRAIGHT analysis-synthesis system [9]. Each voice of
three speakers was evaluated, as “brisk (Speaker 702, 1.5),”
“non-brisk (Speaker 108, -1.2)” and “neither (Speaker 419,
0.2),” by the SD test on Chapter 2 (Numbers in parentheses
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Stimuli 4_-2

-1.2

more brisklyless briskly

Figure 4:Results of evaluation experiment I

is degrees of brisk). The following four types of stimuli were
synthesized.

Stimulus 1: resynthesized speech waves of the original，
Stimulus 2 X: contorting slope ofF0 so that the degrees of

“brisk” is X,
Stimulus 3 X: contorting dynamic range of spectral slope so

that the degrees of “brisk” is X,
Stimulus 4 X: contorting slope ofF0 and dynamic range of

spectral slope so that the degrees of “brisk” is X,
Stimuli 2–4 were synthesized, in which degrees of “brisk”

is controlled to -2, 0 or 2. All stimuli were given with pink
noise (S/N ratio 25 dB) to avoid risk of an adverse effect on
the degradation of sound quality to experiments. Maximum
amplitude was normalized.

4.2. Evaluation experiment I
Evaluation experiment I was carried out using the SD test.

Eight male listeners participated in the experiment. They
were evaluated degrees of “brisk” for Stimuli 1-4. Each
speaker impression was evaluated thrice. The number of trials
was 90 (=3× 10× 3). Other experimental conditions were
the same as the experiment 2.3.

4.3. Results and Discussions I
Figure 4 shows results of Evaluation experiment I. The

results were averaged across the participants and speakers.
Figure4 showed degrees of “brisk” are varied by controlling
slope ofF0 and dynamic range of spectral slope. Addition-
ally, the results of Stimuli 4 were approached to each X rather
than Stimuli 2 and 3.

4.4. Evaluation experiment II
Next, influence on speaker identification by varying de-

grees of “brisk,” was investigated. Evaluation experiment II
was carried out by X-A test. Eight male listeners participated
in the experiment. The participants were presented a pair of
the stimuli X and A. They were asked to evaluate whether
paired stimuli are from the same speaker or not. Stimulus A
is Stimulus 1, Stimulus X is Stimulus 1 or 4, and Stimuli X
and A were different sentences. Degrees of “brisk” are -2, 0
or 2 on Stimuli 4. The stimuli were presented both X-A and
A-X orders to counterbalance any effect due to the order of
presentation. Pairs of stimuli were presented randomly. Each
pairs of speaker were evaluated twice. The number of pairs
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Figure 5:Results of evaluation experiment II

was 144 (=3× 4 × 3 × 2 × 2). Other experimental condi-
tions were the same as other experiments.

4.5. Results and Discussions II
Figure5 shows results of Evaluation experiment II. The re-

sults were averaged across the participants. Figure5 shows
high percentage of correct answers case of Stimulus X is
Stimulus 1 at all speakers. Also, Figure5 shows low percent-
age of correct answers case of Stimulus X is Stimulus42 of
Speaker 108, Stimulus4-2 of Speaker 419 and 702. Degrees
of “brisk” between these stimuli and original (Stimuli 1) are
far away. Figure6 shows relationship between distances of
degrees of “brisk” during stimulus 1 and 4, and percentage of
correct answer. Figure6 shows percentage of correct answer
were related with the distance (r = -0.74). The participants
perceived as different speaker due to greatly varying degrees
of “brisk” from original speaker.

Stimulus 4 was synthesized contorting slope ofF0 and dy-
namic range of spectral slope. By controlling the slope ofF0,
which also changes average ofF0. Previous studies [2, 3]
have shown that average ofF0 affects the speaker identifica-
tion. Results of this study support these studies. Addition-
ally, Akagi and Ienaga [1] has shown thatF0 contour affects
the speaker identification . This study suggested that slope of
F0 is important. On the other hand, Kitamura and Saitou [3]
has shown that spectral slope affect the speaker identification.
This study suggested that dynamic range of spectral slope is
also important. Thus, dynamic features affect speaker identi-
fication.

5. Conclusions

In this study, relationships between speaker identification
and amount of dynamic features were investigated, focusing
on hearing impressions with the three-layer model. The re-
sults show that, “brisk” was a major factor in hearing impres-
sion of speaker identification, and slope ofF0 and dynamic
range of spectral slope were correlated with the degrees of
“brisk.” Additionally, varying acoustic features for “brisk”
affected speaker identification. Thus, it revealed that amount
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Figure 6: The relationship between distances of degrees of
brisk between Stimulus 1 and 4, and percentage of correct
answer

of dynamic features affect speaker identification. Addition-
ally, it was suggested that degrees of hearing impressions af-
fect speaker identification.
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